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EDITORIAL

No. 54

The next neetinf/ of the Melbourne Group \\^ill be held at the
roons of the Insurance Staff Federation, 61 Hardware Street,
Melbourne on .Tuesday, 26th October, at 7.45 p.ni.

Speaker - Mr. Brian McKinlay, Lecturer at the Teachers
Secondary Collei"e, author of several books, reviewer and
contributor.to journals and papers.

Subject - Gunner A. T. Ozanne V ¥. M. Hughes.
asked to attend.

Menbers arc-

Visitors arc welcorie.

As will be seen by the heading 'Recorder' is now registered,

by the P.M.G. for transnission. as a periodical in category 'B'.
By regulo-tion the nunber printed is strictly regulated.

The next 'Bulletin' , v/ill be issued fron the Canberra_
Executive in Ncveriber. Those desiring same should be financial.

Book Collectcrs — Mrs, Bertha. Wa.lker has sutnittec. her bock
'Sclida..rity for Ever' to the publishers.

'Social Democracy - Beyond Revisionism' by John Gyforn and
Stephen Haseler through British Fabian Society.
Jawaharlan Nehru Memorial Volume.
being published in New Ze.aland.

'The Story of Rewi Alley'
■ .

. Also see the article on ' Labor History' in a rec^t
Farrago by member Andrew Reeves, the result of an interview ol
Members.,' Ton-Audley and Mr.rk Fionberg.

'Revolution fron Within' by J, D. Blake is the result of a

gnant to the author anc." is published through the foixier 'Outlook .
Throe of the main themes are.--■

. 1. ■ The changes in late Capitalism as a result of the
techological and scientific .advancements.
•

-2-

2,

An analysis of the Stalinist periodo

5,

The ccnhat "between the. Intellectuals and the Workers

with anti-intelloctualisn as a conseqa.en^.

Price $5.50,

International Gossip,

The British La'bour Party will pu'blish a weekly newspaper in
lieu 'of the newsle.tter and other sectional journals,

Conr.iencing

first week in Octoher,

The Borwegian labor Party has adopted a progranne for

'Everyday Democracy' beinf.^ a Statement of essential, principles of
living required for the future,

Just as .great emphasis is being placed on the ijrotection
from pollution of cur environiaent, the statement forseos a cleansing
of po3iitical, economic and social principles, ...

1971 is the Centenary of the famous Paris Comr:iune which
although destroyed'in'bloodshed left an indelible mark in the
history of advancement of ma.nkind,

,■ .

^

'

Sweden has emba.rked.on a big progra-mne of workers education.

In Britain, a new initiative has been launched aud a Labour

Political Studies Centre, under an independent governing Council.,
Will undertake widened efforts in the field. It is of interest to
know the first course undertaken will be devoted to the History of
the Labour Movement in Britain,

Attention - A.C.T.U,, T.H.C., and. A.L.P,

The 8th Congress , of the Socialist Parties of the 6 mp.ber
countries v/ithin the European Econ; nic Community, and 4 applicant
countries with other observer parties: was held in Brussels in June.
The emergency and general resolutions are of great interest
to the co-untries concerned but also of interest to all national
democratic mcvenents.

Conference envisaged the community as open pnly to countries

enjoying normal constitutional forms of government,

•,

Conference also believed the assumption of an economic unity

of na.tions must be replaced by one based on the development of the
actual social outlook and standards of the participating peoples.

This would require the further transit of national powers to a joint
European Parlicment,

The International Secretary, Austrian Socialist Party, went

further' in a tangential direction and called for a world alliance of

parties of similar objectives, both within and without the present
Socialist International as being of supreme importance.
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■. TR/vDE unionism IR the first- a.i.e. - 1914 - 18.
•

■

Fred Farrall,

• The official history of the Great V/ar of 1914-18 runs into
several vdlunes and a very good joh was done by Captain C»E.¥. Bean,
who undertook the job of historian, and his staff. However, not
everything could be recorded in connection with that long drawn out

struggle between the big power nations of what was then a capitalist
world. Many personal experiences of the rank and file of .the First
A.I.F. hpve never been previously committed to paper *
I was living with my parents on a farm, called after my
father's birthplace, 'Eureka', 8 miles north of Ganmain, in the

Riverina, when war was declared on Germany on the 4/8/1914 and on
my 18th birthday in September of the following year 1915 I began to
think seriously of trying to enlist, A fairly stiff medical test
applied at the time and as I was not of robust build it could only

I

be a try. I realized my physical shortcomings so I kept my thoughts

very much to myself.

. However I did mention it to a man- working for my father, an
Irishman named Bill Eraser. He was a swagnan v/ho had tramped in to
Ganmain looking for work," as was the custom with hundreds of
swaggies when harvesting was about to begin. Bill was just a swagg;ic,
a lowly man in the eyes of farmers and the business men of the town.
But I•can remember the words of wisdom that this old swaggie

expressed to me in the harvest field when I told hir« that I wanted
to go to the war. We were stooking- hay at the tmne and my head was
full of God, King and Country, and to hell with the Germans and
Turks.

All this cane from the leaders of the nation who were calling

upon men to enlist in the 'war to end wars'.

The Prime Minister,

the Premiers and the Archbishops (except Daniel Mannix) were in the
forefront of the recruiting campaign, and I was well and truly
caught in their net. Little wonder then that the pearls of wisdom

spoken to me in the paddock by the old swaggie fell on deaf ears. .

At any rate at that time, although I have remembered then many thies
since. I chose to ig;nore Bill Fro-ser's wise advice, and paid for
it dearly.
Old Bill said to me, 'Stay at hone, Fred, and let the rich
men fight their wars'. V/hilst soldiers are being; shot to pieces

on the battlefields. Bill went on, the rich are making'fortunes,
don't bo in it Fred, look after yourself, especially your health

and you can best do that right here on the farm. He spoke at
lengthi' about the way the British had plundered the Irish, and that
in fact they were no different to the Germans,

History proved old Bill, the swaggie, ri^':ht and the 'g^reat
men' of Australia wrong.

Here is a lesson for all to heed, the

advice of an honest working man, as against that of the crafty

leaders'of big business. I have often wished that I had accepted
Bill Eraser's advice, instead of falling for 'Win the V/ar' people
holding ^igh positions in the land. •

Determined to go my own wilful way I enlisted in December
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1915, joining a route narGh which had started from ¥agga, at a town
calic-d Galong, between Harden & lass. The march was a recruiting
stunt, holding rallies at every town we passed through and we were
known as 'The Kangaroos',

Appropriate songs were written, callii.g

f-OJC recruits, and sung as we marched along the road and into the
towns.

One ditty went like this;
'The Kangaroos are happy, the Kangaroos are we,

V/e're going to catch the Kaiser and set poor Belgium free,
If you want to have a jolly good time,
¥elL, come along with me,'

On•'joining up' at Galong on a Sunday morning I was issued
with a. tin plate, a pannikin, kJ~ife, fork and spoon. After my first
meal at mid-day (there was no marching on Sunday) I put my eating
utensiis on the ground and tunned around to wipe my hands and

exchange a few words with a boy from. Ganmain, Gus tevons, who had
joined the march at Junee a few days before. V/hen I went to pick
up the eating gear they were gone, I didn't know what to do, had
never been away from home and the farm before, and I was scared of
the officers. Gus helped me as best he could, but after a couple
of days it was obvious that I would have to front up to an officer
and tell my sad story, and ask for another issue of what in the
army is called a 'mess kit'.
Very nervously I stammered out to Lieutenant Brady, that
someone had taken my 'mess kit' and could I get another issue. The
reply knocked mo rotten. The well-dressed lieutenant that I
respected so much said 'Certainly not, g'o and pinch some, other
bastards'.

I think that was the first time I had.heard that swear

word, I didn't take the officer's advice, Gus shared his with me
until such time as we picked up a piece here and there.
¥hen the 'Kangaroos' marched out of V/agga, and when

recruits joined up at the various rallies, a' promise was made that
'v^hen we reached Goulburn on Christmas Eve, train passes would be

issued and we could go home until the day after Boxing Day, Also
when we arrived in Sydney, a place most of us had never seen, we
would be granted three days leave.

By the 23rd December we had reached the little tovm of
Karra, five miles from Goulburn, and wo camped for the night.
Arrangements were well in hand'for our entry into Goulburn about
mid-day. Big preparations had been organised for a recruiting

rally, platforms' erected, flags everywhere and everyone of import
ance, headed by the Mayor of the. City, was ready to welpome us as
we marched in lead' by brass bands playing martial tunes.

Yes, everything was organised and it was the eve of
Christmas, Naturally our thoughts were pretty well occupied with
the idea of getting home for Christmas, _ A train would hurry us

back over the weary miles that had been ''footslog{::ed.' to the

^

various towns as far back as V/agga and even to Albury, where

.

Bob Pettiford lived,

'
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When we had 'fallen in', to use a conmon military torn,

ready to march off, Captain Mclcod addressed us, v/ith what he called
some di-sappointing nev/s. Southern Command Headquarters had
decided that" Christmas leave should he cancelled, that Christmas

Day would he spent in the Showgrounds Camp and the march would
continue on Boxing Day, This was a. stiinning hit of news, hut there

was a surprisingly quick re-action to it.

Here was a company of

ahout 150 volunteers, quite determined fellows too, hut some of
then had trade union experience. They were 'navvies' v/orking: on

duplics-tion of the Sydney - Melbourne rail line and were members of •
the A.W.U, (Australian Workers Union), At that time it was a
mili-tant organisation and it was these men who led the first strike
that I experienced, and it was in the A,I.E. The leader was a

navvy named Green, who knew what was wanted hy the men and how- to
get it.

Looking hack now on this incident, I would liken him to
Peter Lalor of 'Eureka' fame,

Under his leadership a quick decision was made, not to march

any further till wo were guaranteed Christma.s leave, and it was not
till the men's demands were agreed to, which was well into the

afternocn, did the march continue. It was nearly sundown when we
entered Goulhurn, without any reception or recruiting rally. We
marched into the Showgrounds Camp and quickly departed for the

Railway Station to await a homehound train,- (It was a win for
union solidarity),
All this sort of thing 'stunned' me, an 18 year old lad

I
I
I

from a wayout farm, I never dreamt that ordinary soldiers recruited
only a few days before v/oulc! stand up to and indeed defy, military
i

officers, I was am.azed at the way Green spoke up for the men and
the fearless way in which he spoke to Captain McLeod and the other
officers. But I did not know the A,I.E. very well at that tirae.
With: all its faults and failings, its spit and polish, there was

something about it that made it different to armies of the past and
armies of other countries at. that time.

That something was what

I've since come to learn was the spirit of trade unionism, the

spirit of 'Eureka' and Henry Lawson. Whether the troops were
conscious of It or not, is beside the point, the unionists were in
the A.I.E, in big numbers and their working class principles as far

as they had developed in. Australia through the trade unions v;ent
with them.

But to get hack to the 'Kangaroos', marching along the road ■
to Sydney,,singing «

'The Kangaroos arc marching on their way

With colors bright and ga.y,
We'll bravely fight for hone and right
No Hun shall stand against our night,
To King George we'll prove true,
Beneath the fla^g we'll dare and do,
Australian's sons v/ith Englands guns,

'Will conquer the Turk and H"uti',
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!lhere was a parody on 'Tipperary' too, which went to those
words,

■'It's
It's
It's
It's

a long way to Rlvorina, it's a long way to go,
a a long v/ay to Rlverina, to the sweotbush girlIknow.
goodbye. Wagga Wagga, and farewell Gimdagai,
a long way to Ri.vcrina but I'll be back one de.y',

We camped in the Petersham State School, on our last night

of the march and the next day marched into the great city, Sydney,
Ihrough Martin Place and the other main streets, to the cheers of
the crowds, for It was the first tine recruits had marched over
'300 miles to get to a war, I suppose we v/ere sor.iething of a
curiosity to the people- of Sydney, to us the city was a mighty place,
most of us seeing it for the first time and our thoughts were an
the three days leave promised when the 'Kangaroos' marched out. of
WCtgga on the 1st December. My nates, Gus Stevens, Bob Pettiford,
Le.s and Bing Hall, and myself were sure we. would be lost most of
the time, nevertheless we wore all'agog to try ourselves out in the
'big smoke', ■

After the city march we all sat down to a 'feast', I think
at Sargents in Market Street, A lot of the top brass were there,
the General. Officer Gomnanding New South Wales, the Federal Minister

for ■ Recruiting, R. B, Orchard, o.nd others. Speeches, along the usual
lines were made, showering great praise upon us for our loyalty to

the. Empire (a favourite word in those days) and for "the example
that we had set but tliere was to be a sting in the tail. After the
nine l^eLngs had been talked about we were told that a train was.
wai.ting at Central Station to take us back to Goulburn where we
wo-uld do oiir training. We knew that we would be camped at Goulburn
from the beginning, but the three days leave was to let us see
Sydney, the harbour and the sea, and now it was all off. It was a
real knock-out bit of news but it didn't go over all that easy,

• The spirit of Trade unionism, was awaked again, and in spite of
V.I .P'a military and civil, the men refused to leave the tables end
'form-up' in the street and proceed to the train when ordered
to do so.

After some time, when coaxing or kidding failed to move

the boys^ more serious "talk was indulged in and fino.lly threats of
calling 'upon armed soldiers from Victoria Barracks to get us to
Centra.1 Station was used.

Great stress was la.id on rifles end

bayonets and finally after a couple of hours 'sit in' 'resistance,
was broken. The strike was beaten, due to a very different
situation to that o.t Yarra about three weeks before, where no
•troops could bo called upon to enforce army orders. Oh -this.
occasion wo were in the midst of military might, and so were an easy
prey.

By this time I had boon in the .A,I.P. a little more than
a month and had seen two strikes, and naturally I wondered what

sort of c?n army I had got into, I did not realise that many of oim
!

1

recruits came from tlie navvies working on the railway line and
were organised unionists, members of the A.W.U.

In a somewhat different; way, something the same happened

■X'l

-
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alt Tel—cl-Kiber in Egjrpit, when we were 150 leave thaii: canp for
France, The liroops got out of control a,nd "burnt everything they ^
could. The ca.ntcen was pl\mdered and Deer flov/ed freely and in hrg

quanti-ties, and the "brass hats, had great difficulty in getting the

nen on the train.

One aniusing incident I reniciriher well was seeing

Sa.rgeant. ¥e"bh trying- to sha.rc a "bucket of beer with a donkey. How
'"Webbie' got 6n the train is anyone's guess.

However when we a,rrivod at Alexandria and ecibarked on a.

j

transport, happy to be lea.ving the desert,, even though v/e dlan't
quite know our destination. We had settled in as confortable a,s
possible when suddenly - the' order came to disembark and next day we

I

in worse conditions due to the bonfires, than we had previously•

were back at Tel-el-Kiber, where we stayed for a couple of weeks,

onbarkcd at Alexandria as we had done before and landed
at Marsailles, France, sometime in July 1916-,

It was towards the end of the war, in October 1918 that
strike action by the diggers rocked the top brass. The army
headquarters was based a„t. Flexicourt whore the compound (prison;
was situated and it was there that I saw the first. Battalion, all.
but officers, in the 'clink'. .

.

,

I had been.sent.there'on escort duty to bring back to the
battalion a couple of our fellows v/ho had been in 'cliiik several
months, for being absent without lea.ve,

I was stunned when told that the 1st Ba.ttalion, or what
was left of them, had walked out of the Hindonbcrg, or in so

Le voted for peace with their feet. When the diEgors left

the trenches, the officers had to follow, so thojr were not put
behind the barbwire, as were the digger^.

This was the most militant action ta.ken by the diggers
during that long struggle but the 1st A.I.F. was

tvae. Firstly, it was a volunteer army, ana seconely, cUd most

important, within its ranks were a big percentage of trace unionist .
It was undoubtedly this influence that made it the most
democratic army in that war, .

-pnc

^

-

ATD-^rticularlv
lot of criticism
was levelled e,t it by the 'Colonel
in the early do,ys of the war. Discipline

and"spit and polish recardod as tho hallmark of. eoodocldrer

not readily acceptadole to tho diggers. They aidn t like,, it -n

they hated saluting officers and even more so they hated i..ilit<..ry

^

* Looking back over the years it is quite clear to m.e

that the trade union, movement was^a big

difference between the diggers, ana the soldiers

In n'^ other .'^rmv was there so ma.ny.officers with worxing

class ha,Se?ouSras In to First A.L.F. Tho Official History

!•
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proves this point beyond a shadow of doubt,

r.

The most outstanding digger of the war was Albert 'Jacka, V.C.

He came from a working class family at V/edderburn and was a tiraben
worker himself. Not only was he a fearless frontline soldier, a

born leader in desperate situations (such as. at Pozieres in 1.916)
that words could not adequately describe, but in civilian life he
also left his mark before going to an early grave. The story of
this worthy son of the working people should be told in the interests
of the Labor Movement,

The dig:gers vote on conscription issue of 1916 and 1917 was
.a g;uide to,their support for democratic principles.
This rough and ready account of those far off days I hope
will show the value of the trade union movement, in_war and peace,

and it can be truthfully said that no other organisation has. served
Australia better.

. 1 am confident it will continue with its good work, its

high-ideals, and play an important role in the winning of a Social
ist Australia,.

ANTHEM FOR THE AUSTRALASIAN LEAGUE

Shall we sing of Loyalty

To the far Souths'fiery youth

"

•. Yea - but let the paean be

Of Loyalty to God and Truth
To Man, to progress, and to all
The free things, nobly free,

'

:
.
■ . ' ;: -

Of which their loved Australio.^ shall
The golden cradle be.
■
"
Harki her star-eyed Dectinies

.

Pour their voices o'er the seas -

Hither, to the Land of Gold
All who would be free,

.

*

.' .
^^'

•

;

Here a diadem l;chold
" ''
For immortal liberty.
Not for Old World Queens and Kings,

Tillatn Slartry'n'outworn thingsi
Shall we sin" of Loyalty
In this new and genial land
,
Xoa - but l^.t the paean be
•

Of loyalty to love's command,
To thought, to Beauty and to all

f

_
,■ ' ;

The glorious arts are yet

In golden Australasia shall

■

Like chrystolites•be set.
Charles Harper

From The Convention & true Colonizer, 14/5/1859.

•

^
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(Continued from previous Issue)
41

The Croswick Branch passed a notion asking the Executive
Officers to refrain fron taking any action \intll the Branch had
considered the natter at the General. Meeting to be called',

(31/1-0/01)..
At; the Special General Meeting of the Creswlck Branch, an
anlnated and lively discussion erupted. The previously' expressed
reasons were repeated, and wide exception taken to the nine ovmers
replying to the Executive Instead' of to the Crosv/lck Branch, The
Executive had already agreed to meet the ovmers on the natter, and

a hostile neetlng attacked then for taking the natter out of the
hands, of the Branch.■ It was nalntalned that this was not only

'Indiscrete', but was 'discourteous' to the Creswlck Branch, v/hich
they should have consulted first. The ucetlng let the Executive
know In to uncertain way what they expected the Executive to do at

its neetlng with the owners, (5/11/01.), :

I

I

I
)

• '

The Executive net the owners and reported to^ the Cresv/lck

Branch, -

'That this Council concedes to the nine owners the right

to block washdlrt on contract on the followlntl conditions,-

1.,

That the. prices be fixed by nutual agreenent, and be

'such as will enable nlners to earn the current rate of v/ages

ruling In the district, viz.- 7/6 per shift for a fair days work;
2, That the Creswlck Branch, be advised to accept the
aforesaid conditions. The Council pledges itself to assist the
Creswlck nlners in obtaining prices that will allow of not less

than "tdie current rate of wages being paid for a fair days labour'.
There was disa^^precnent In the. Ex>ecutive Council, as the
voting shows, 16 to 6,
.
,
Once again the Executive net with a nost hostile reception.

They were accused of not showing 'sufficient backbone' with 'Hear,
Hear' fron the neetlng,

Anld uproar and continual cross-fire,

other Br.a.nches were condenned for not holding out against contracts
In their districts.. The Executive were condenned at 'letting down'

the Creswlck nlners, one Executive Officer twitted the nlners that
In the past they had extolled the E^lneovmers for their 'virtues'.
But It was replied that it would do the Executive Council nenbers,
'good to come here and work for a tine at. the Berry Consols
Extended',

It.was finally decided to take another ballot,of the
nlners on the Executive's reconncndatlons, (26/11/01),. This •

ballot, resulted in .Yes 252, No 192, i3/l2/01).

Comment is well sunned up in a letter fron the Creswick:
Branch Secretary, L, B. Elshaug, in the Creswick Advertiser, •
seven months later,—

^
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'CONTRAOai - SGARCITIi OF MINERS, (On one mine that could not get num)
Ihe. najori-ty of the miners who were working in the mine previously
did not receive anything like a living wage, hence miners from
Creswick. and Allendale would not travel 7 to 10 miles when they
knew that several parties of miners were paid a long way helow the
standard rate of wages ruling in the distoict, viz. 7/6 per shiit.

In fact, more than one party had "been paid less than 5/- per shi^t,
f^-nd another party received the magnificent sum of Z/IO per shift
per nan. So, after all, the glowing promises made at the tiiae when
the Miners Association of Orcswick accepted contracts for blocking

and panelling are simply a farce, the promises are forgotten, and
the pledges thrown to the wind,

Ihe manager hfis it all his own way, puts his own prices on

work, thereby ignoring the nineowners' promises that prices should
be fixed by mutual agreement between the manager and the men. Be
it, however, said, in justice to the honor of one out of the three
managers who have had this kind of contract work done in their
mines, that he has rigidly and honorably adhered to the bargam
made between the mineowners and miners some few months ago, viz,
that all such work would be let b'y mutual agreement, the men to

have a say in fixing the price, and receive all they ea.rned. There
is another liine in the district where several miners have been paic.
less thn.n the standard rate .(7/6) per shift, and the men take short

pays rather than run the risk of being discharged^ for complaining,

or making their complaints known to the officers of the Branch*,
(10/6/1902),
:
The West Berry Consols, under R. B. Sq.uire as mana,ger, was

the one referred to by Elshaug as strictly carrying out the

agreement. In connection with the dispute Squire had with the.
Mines Inspectors over air ventilation, he had referred tothe ^
wages under contract tha,t the men were earning as supporting his
stand on ventilation. He ga.ve the following figures with reference
to the standard of 7/6, these were, 9/5, 8/92, 9/2, 8/10, 7/8,

8/5, 8/8, 8/7, 8/-, 9/8, 8/8|, 7/lOi, an increase of 20 to 25 per
cent, (2V5/02). With his pay each man received a slip showing

the amount of work he had done and the ra,t€ of payment for it.

In January 1905 e. Special General meeting was calleo. of the
A.M.A, to consider the whole matter of contoact mining. All the

previous objections were repeated, and various abuses brought up,^
pciri>iculo,rly "bho ch^irgG "thait' "tliG nine naiiagGinGii*fes were noi ouservxrif
the agreement entered into that contract prices would be set by

'mutual'. agreement between the managers and the men. Some 300
out of about 500 miners were present, and things were very lively
at tines. Charges were freely made that men were not. getting the

7/6 basic wage agreed upon, and that the manager of the West Berry
Consols was fixing his own price with a take it or leave it.
attitude,- Hostile criticism of men who took this treatment, even

to calling them '-blacklegs' was indulged in, A motion tha-t,
'the contract system be abolished' was passed 'unanimously^.
Further animated discussion followed and the Chairman rulee thc,t
•the. - ''Men must not go to work tonight or tomorrow under contract ,
Protests v/cre iraaediat.ely voiced, such, as - 'They should have
some consid.ero.tion for the mineov/ners', a.nd 'Mineowners should

-rr^r^

7'

.
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not. be treated so abruptly'J One voice declared, 'Are tlie nen who
voted unaniiious to ^]o on strike'against contract? Remember tb.at

you (once.) decided against contract and that v/hen a ballot was taken,
you voted for, it.

Don't forget that'.

An o.nenduent (?) to the motion (already carried unanimously)
was moved, ~ 'That the Coirinittee,..endeavour to effect a settlement,
failing which, the natter be placed in the hands- ol the A.M.A, to

carry out their pledge'.

Carried.

A deputa.tloh to -the Directors

was appointed, (20/1/1903).
At a conference, the delegates'were confounded by the
manager and the directors., who produced bocks to show that the men

were NOT being paid below 7/6., And the manager said that he knew
nothing about contracts being made by mutual agreonenti

If the men

did not continue on contract the directors would close the mine,

as it would not pay its way otherwise.
One director said, 'How could there be two heads in a mine?

There were 'two represented to the extent that the manager had work
to let, and he offered it to the men at a price', He also said
that he did not wish to see the President, Vice—President and

Secretary, (who were in the delegation), or any other paid officer.

He would talk, direct to the men*. (17/2/1903).
A Special meeting was held to hear the delegates' report,
at which there, was 'only a limited' attendn.ncej One miner said

that he was sorry the delegates went, — 'as ever since the meeting
the b^kinch ha:d been held up to ridicule'. Much dissatisfaction
had been expressed, — 'But where were those men tonight?'. The
President condemned misleading Btatemcnts by miners, 'that had led
the delegates astray'.

The Report .was. received, and that seemed to have ended
the ma.tter.

At one stage, which I have' been unable to trace, the wages
system was reihtroduced into the West Berry Consols for a trial
but the directors wa.nted to bring back contract, but a ballot by

the men decisively rejected the proposal. (I6/IO/19O8). However,
ly November, a change in the system of working the West Berry
Gonsols by neither wages or contract, was the introduction of a
'Bonds' sys.tem.

The Creswlck Advertiser reported,—'The bonus

system came into operation on Mondn,y (16th.) last, when notices;
were posted up a.t the mine informing the Uiiners that for the. .future

each of the panelling and blocking parties (comprising 6 facemen
and . 3 truckers) would be expected ^tc remove 60 fathoms of v;ashdlrt

per fortnight for the standard wage of 7/6 per shift, which.Is at
the r-ate of 13/- per fathom. Anything in excess of this .v/111 be

allowed a bonus at the samn rate of 13/- per fathom, so that 65
fathoms will earn £5 per fortnight for each faceman.' Allowances

will be made by the mining managxr for difficulties, such as hard
wash, uneven bottom and other hindrances. The output of wash for

the fortnight previous to this was 503i fathoms, which was
considered satisfactorily', (20/11/1908).
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And so I must leave this natter of contract mining in the
Greswick. and Allendale district. The nines were fading out by this~
tine, and the miners were leaving the district.

Nothing had "been more contentious than this natter of
contract, and yet, how much were the miners thenselves to "blame
for it 0.11 in their hesitant, -contradictory and disunited action:. <

Betrayed by ¥.G, Spence in the first instance after the fornation
of the A.M,A, they seemed to have, lost any hope of solidarity in
carrying through a policy and sticking to it. There seemed to have
been a nTimber of miners who were always ready to undercut their

nates, not- only in tributing, tendering a.nd contro.ct mining, but
also in. undermining the rules of their own Associo.tion even to
lea.ding astray their own officials. Those officia,ls thenselves
cannot esoa,pe some bla,ne for their failure to ta,ke a deterninedi.

stand for principles end forgot their constont desire not to offend,

the mine owners, who, when it suited then, had no hesitation in,

put-ting the pressure on the miners in the form of ultinations in a

very ruthless manner.
MINING AS A 'PROEESSION'.

In this series .of articles I have attempted to give a true

picture of the life of the miner working in the mines of the
Greswick and Allandale districts.

The bulk of my material I have

drawn from the pages of the 'Greswick Advertiser', In the main I
have tried to make it. all as factual as I can with the least

coEiTient possible. But where I have madn comment it has been from
toy own personal knowledge, from my father who worked for years in

most of the deep leads nines, from as early as I can retieniber up
until he was finally black-balled in the 'West Berry Gonsols', ana
then sii^iilarly in the 'South Berry', Thus the material I have

given I present it to readers, as authentic historical materiai.

My Grandfather, Samuel Pearce and his wife Jane, were 'on'
Greswick in 1853, My Grandfather Golin Williams (my Mother's

father) was 'on' Greswick a few years later,_ Both my father Herbert
Pearce and my mother Ha.rriet Ann, were born in Greswick, as was I
also.

Mining and talk of mining was part of the very atmosphere
breathed and I became acquainted with much of its history,^ Grand
father Pearce became occupied in the early digoings, then "in the

deep lea.ds, and finally ending up as a. Mine Ms.nager, My fc..-ther
first went into the mines when about 19 years old. My grandfather
V/illians took cn mining as soon as he arrived 'on' Greswick and
followed it until he retired. By the tine I left school the mxnes

were well on the way out and I suppose I would have been in then

myself if things had been otherwise, I became only to-o well aware
of the living: conditions of the miners and their families and. hau

it in me to do something about recordings their lives and the ■
conditions under which they worked.

So I want now to give a picture of the type of men the
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' niners were. With the difficulties, disconfort nnd ever present
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danger, -• physical and fatal; together .with the sheer necessity to
devise and invent ways and neans of not only overconing these.

things, hut of so overcoming them to the extent that the obtaining
of gold was a practical proposition, The result was not only that,
hut the overall determining factor was the training of miners who

could not only operate the ways and means hut who could he tra-ined
in the use of their own initial intelligence and ability to

anticipate and try to prevent da.ng;er before it could overwhelm theni.
It would he difficult, if not impossihle, to find anywhere
else in alluvial mining, perhaps in the world, where this clo^ss of
trciined miner could he found. So far as 1 know the only cla.ss of
miner who coulc! compete were the old tin-miners of Cornwall, whose
work was very siiiilar, and v/ho brought out with them to Creswick^
at least the basis on which was developed the skill of the Creswick
miner, there were more tho.n a few 'Cousin Ja,cks' on Creswick,

The mining in the Creswick district had its own specia.1
difficulties and dangers. The outcome was a body of men who were

experts in their own profession and it was a 'profession' in every
sense of the word, V/hat enhanced the miner's training was that it
was the outcome of a.ctual personal experience gained- in having to
contend with greo-t naturs.1 forces as a completely nev/ phase of

Eiining, In consequence the miner's initio-tive was taxed to its
greatest limit.

I have heard my father speak of these things many a time in

1

regard to the majority of miners, I have mentioned previcusly the
conditions under which they worked, a.nd the dangers cont:^uously
threatening them. They ho,d to be on the alert all the tioie and ^
awake to what they were doing and also to what they were NOT doing,
perhaps the greatest danger of all, In'the very wet places of a

I

mine where drives were being driven through loose gravel and water

I

saturated silt or 'drift' as it was called, the greatest ao-nger

I
I

of all was to let a 'run' of drift get away. In no time, my father
jiad so-id, the end of a drive could be filled to the roof and the ^
miners or 'faccmen' would have to run for their lives, _Confirmation

1
I
I

of this I found in an inquest held on a miner who was killed by just
such a.n occurra.nce. It occurred in the 'Madam Berry West', and
the inquest is reported in the Creswick Advertiser of 22nd Eebruoiry,
1898, I cannot do better than quote the account given Q.t the
inquest by the deceased's mate, To be continued.

S, MERRIEIELD

81 Wc.vcrley Street,

MOONEE PONDS
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